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Abstract—In this paper, the detent force caused by the end 
effect in a flux-switching permanent magnet linear motor 
(FSPMLM) with 6 slots and 5 poles is investigated and reduced 
by two different methods. Firstly, the detent force is diminished 
by adjusting the position of end teeth of primary side and 
injecting compensation current into compensation windings 
wound around the end teeth. Based on the linear relationship 
between compensation current and compensation force, the 
proper compensation current is derived and analyzed. Then, to 
avoid the magnetic coupling between compensation windings and 
phase windings, a novel compensation module with independent 
magnet circuit is presented and attached to the primary side of 
FSPMLM. Thirdly, the two detent force reduction methods are 
compared with each other, and the compensation module is 
proved to be more effective. Finally, a prototype of FSPMLM 
with compensation modules is manufactured and tested to 
validate the proposed compensation method. 
 
Index Terms—Flux-switching linear permanent magnet motor 
(FSPMLM), detent force, compensation coil, compensation 
module. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
INEAR MOTORS possess several advantages such as 
rapid dynamic response, high precision, excellent 
reliability and quiet operation. Therefore, this kind of motor is 
greatly required in the occasions where linear motion is 
needed, such as rail transit, ropeless elevator, and 
electromagnetic launch [1-5]. However, for the applications 
demanding extremely long secondary, such as rail transit and 
ropeless elevator, the conventional permanent magnet linear 
synchronous motor (PMLSM) is inappropriate, because large 
amount of expensive permanent magnets or copper windings 
are indispensable. Flux-switching linear permanent magnet 
motor (FSPMLM) is more appropriate for the long secondary 
occasions, because its permanent magnets and windings are all 
installed in the primary side. Its secondary side only consists 
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of iron core. FSPMLM incorporates the merits of both 
permanent magnet linear synchronous machine and reluctance 
switching motors, such as simple structure, high robustness 
and low cost [6-8]. However, FSPMLM suffers from large 
detent force caused by its end effect and double salient 
structure, which is detrimental to the machine’s dynamic 
performance, position accuracy and can cause fluctuation and 
noise in operation [9]. 
As linear motors, FSPMLM and PMLSM both suffer from 
detent force, so some methods to reduce detent force used in 
PMLSM can also be used in FSPMLM. The existing methods 
can be classified into two types: one is the control strategies of 
machines [10-14], and the other is the optimization of the 
machine structure [15-30].  
In [10], a disturbance compensation scheme is presented to 
suppress thrust ripple in repetitive motion using PMLSM. In 
[11], the detent force of a PMLSM is oppressed by injecting a 
momentous current into phase windings by using field 
oriented control method. In [12], an improved predict current 
control scheme is adopted to protect PMLSM from the 
disturbance caused by parameter variation and thrust ripple. In 
[13], harmonic currents are injected into phase windings to 
reduce the dominate thrust ripple in an FSPMLM. In [14], the 
instantaneous current is injected using the field-oriented 
control (FOC) method to counteract the thrust ripples. 
Although these methods are proved to be effective, the 
corresponding control system is perplexed.   
Changing structure of end side is also widely used to 
reduce detent force both in FSPMLM and PMLSM. Addition 
of the auxiliary teeth and teeth notching are employed to 
reduce the detent force of PMLSM in [15-16], and auxiliary 
poles are installed on the end sides of PMLSM to reduce the 
detent force. In conventional PMLSM whose permanent 
magnets are located on the secondary, adjusting the end teeth 
length of primary is a typical method to diminish detent force 
[17-19]. However, this method is no longer suitable for 
FSPMLM due to its special structure [20]. The detent force 
caused by the end effect in FSPMLM can be reduced by 
adjusting the position of end teeth [20]. [21] comparatively 
researches the effects of two different types end teeth in a 
double-sided hybrid excited FSPMLM on thrust ripple. [22] 
shows that there is little difference between individual 
parameter optimization and genetic algorithm in optimizing 
FSPMLM, and the detent force can be reduced by adjusting 
the position and width of end teeth. [23] reduces the cogging 
force by slot effect of double-sided FSPMLM by asymmetry 
distribution of stator teeth, but the end effect is not taken into 
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account. An FSPMLM topology with twisted stator is 
proposed in [24] and the optimal twisted angle is selected 
according to the cogging force, but the flux leakage between 
two stators is inevitable in spite of the existence of flux barrier. 
The idea of primary modularization is used both in the 
PMLSM [25] and in the FSPMLM [26] to reduce detent force. 
The width of teeth, height and width of PMs in a modular 
FSPMLM are optimized simultaneously to reduce detent force 
by using respond surface method in [27]. Multitooth is also a 
method to reduce cogging force and detent force in FSPMLM 
[28-29]. However, this method does not consider to combine 
the control strategy and structure optimization together. 
[30] combines control strategy with structure optimization 
by skewing PMs in a PMLSM to suppress higher order 
harmonics in detent force and injecting harmonic current to 
suppress lower order detent force. [31] combines control 
strategy with structure optimization by winding two 
compensation coils on the end teeth of an arc-PMLSM. The 
detent force is suppressed by injecting compensation current 
into compensation coils, but the effectiveness of this method 
in FSPMLM needs to be further investigated. 
In this paper, the reduction of the detent force in an 
FSPMLM is studied by using hybrid windings. First of all, the 
structure of a 6-slot and 5-pole (6s5p) FSPMLM is described 
and the detent force characteristic is investigated. Then the 
position of end teeth is adjusted to diminish the fundamental 
component in detent force. After that, the second order 
harmonic in detent force is reduced by injecting proper current 
into compensation winding wound around the end teeth. 
However, there is magnetic coupling between compensation 
windings and phase winding. Thus, a novel compensation 
module is proposed and investigated further. The effectiveness 
of compensation modules is compared with the compensation 
windings wound around end teeth. Finally, the prototypes of 
FSPMLM and the compensation modules are manufactured 
and tested to validate the proposed method. 
II.  STRUCTURE OF FSPMLM AND ANALYSIS OF DETENT 
FORCE 
 A 6s5p FSPMLM is studied in this paper, as shown in Fig. 
1. The structure with short primary and long secondary is 
adopted. PMs and armatures are all located in the primary 
side. PMs are sandwiched between two adjacent U-shaped 
iron cores, while armatures are crammed into the slots. Two 
end teeth are attached to the end sides of primary. Parameters 
marked in Fig. 1 are listed in Table I. 
The detent force of the FSPMLM calculated by finite 
element method (FEM) is shown in Fig. 2. It is obvious that 
the detent force is extremely large due to the end effect and 
slot effect, and it can be seen that the detent force fluctuates 
periodically with one pole pitch τp (12 mm). Moreover, it is 
obvious from the spectrum of detent force shown in Fig. 2(b) 
that the fundamental component and the second order 
harmonic are much larger than other components. Therefore, 
the detent force can be depicted in mathematical expression 
as: 
1 1 2 2cos(2 ) cos(4 )detent detent d detent d
p p
x xf F Fπ θ π θ
τ τ
= + + +    (1) 
where θd1 and θd2 are the phase offsets of the fundamental 
component and second order harmonic of the detent force, 
respectively, while Fdetent1  and Fdetent2 are their amplitudes. 
Considering the extremely large detent force, a typical 
method to reduce fundamental component in detent force by 
adjusting the positions of two end teeth (Lat) is adopted in this 
part. Amplitude of fundamental component in detent force 
with different Lat is shown in Fig. 3. When Lat equals 12.25 
mm, the fundamental component reaches its minimum. 
The detent forces and their FFT results before and after the 
adjustment of end teeth are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that 
the fundamental component in detent force decreases from the 
2.8 N to 0.5 N by 82.14%. However, the second harmonic is 
greatly amplified, from 2.2 N to 6.3 N, which deteriorates the 
fluctuation unexpectedly. Hence, it is also imperative to 


















Fig. 1.  Structure and important parameters of FSPMLM. 
 
TABLE I 
PARAMETERS OF THE FSPMLM 
Quantity Symbol Values 
Supply voltage Vin 12V 
Rated current I 1.7A 
Number of phases m 3 
Number of poles np 5 
Number of slots ns 6 
Slot pitch τs 10 mm 
Pole pitch τp 12 mm 
Air gap δ 1 mm 
Width of slot Ws 2.5 mm 
Height of primary Hs 14 mm 
Length of end tooth Lat 2.5 mm 
Width of end tooth Wat 2.5 mm 
Velocity of the primary v 1240 mm/s 
Location of primary x Changing with time 
 
































Harmonic Orders  
(a)                                                        (b) 
Fig. 2.  Detent force without any compensation: (a) waveform of detent force, 
(b) spectrum of detent force. 
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Fig. 3.  Amplitude of fundamental component in detent force with different 
end tooth lengths. 
















 Before adjusting Lat(Lat=2.5mm)
 After adjusting Lat(Lat=12.25mm)
 
Fig. 4.  Spectrum comparison between detent forces before and after adjusting 
Lat . 
III.  REDUCTION OF SECOND ORDER DETENT FORCE BY 
INSTALLING COMPENSATION WINDING 
A.  Principle of current compensation 
To reduce the second order harmonic detent force, two 
compensation windings are installed around the end teeth and 
a proper compensation current is injected, as shown in Fig. 5. 
The end teeth with the compensation coils work as 
electromagnets, which are able to provide the desired 
compensation force opposed to the second order harmonic in 
detent force with proper current. Taking the simplest case into 
account, a direct current of 1 A (1 ADC) is supplied into the 
compensation coils, the typical positions and the flux 
distributions of the primary/secondary are investigated and 
calculated by FEM, as illustrated in Fig. 6. 
Compensation Windings
 
Fig. 5.  Compensation windings installed on end teeth. 
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)  
Fig. 6.  Flux distributions at different positions of the primary/secondary. 
In the position shown in Fig. 6 (a), the electromagnet faces 
to the secondary tooth directly, so the tangential force 
generated by DC is 0. When the primary changes its position 
from (a) to (b), the tangential force reaches its maximum value 
because of the reluctance force. At position (c), the end tooth 
is right in the middle between the two secondary teeth, so the 
tangential force decreases to 0 again. The condition at position 
(d) is contrary to that at (b) and the tangential force generated 
by DC reaches its negative maximum. Moving from position 
(d) to position (e), which is the equivalent to (a), the tangential 
force returns to 0 again. 
The detent force with DC in compensation coils is 
calculated by FEM. The force generated by 1 ADC can be 
obtained by subtracting the detent force without 1 ADC from 
that with 1 ADC, as shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the 
force generated by DC varies periodically with a pole pitch 
(12 mm), which is consistent with Fig. 6.  















 Detent force without 1A DC  in compensation coils
 Detent force with 1A DC  in compensation coils
 Force generated by 1A DC














Harmonic orders  
(a)                                              (b) 
Fig. 7.  The waveform and spectrum of forces: (a) the detent force with and 
without 1 ADC as well as force generated by 1 ADC, (b) spectrum of force 
generated by 1ADC. 
 
According to the FFT result, the fundamental component 
and the second order harmonic in the compensation force are 
the main components. Thus, the force caused by 1ADC, fdc-1A, 
can be approximately written as:  
_1 _1 _1 _1 _1cos(2 ) cos(4 )dc A dc A dc A dc A dc A
p p
x xf F F ' 'π θ π θ
τ τ
= + + +   (2) 
where Fdc_1A and θdc_1A are the amplitude and phase of the 
fundamental component in compensation force generated by 1 
ADC, respectively. Fdc_1A’ and θdc_1A’are the amplitude and 
phase of the second order harmonic in the compensation force 
generated by 1 ADC, respectively. 
It is well known that the force is proportional to the 
exciting current in permanent magnet motors when saturation 
does not occur. To obtain a compensation force contrary to the 
second order harmonic of detent force, according to 
homogeneous theorem, an alternating current (AC) with the 
same frequency of the fundamental force generated by DC is 
applied to the compensation coil, namely: 
 cos(2 )c c ic
p
xi I π θ
τ
= +                            (3) 
where Ic and θic are the amplitude and initial phase of the AC, 
respectively. 
Because of the linear relationship between compensation 
current and compensation force, the force generated by AC 
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= + + + − 
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 
+ + + + − + 
  
(4) 
As is seen from (4), there are accessional fundamental 
component and third order harmonic in fc besides second order 
harmonic, which are caused by second order harmonic in fdc-
1A. These two unexpected components will distort the 
compensation force, and the effectiveness of the compensation 
current will be reduced. In order to minimize the second order 
harmonic in fdc-1A, the width of end teeth (Wat) is optimized. 
Wat varies in the range of 2.5 mm to 6 mm by step of 0.5 
mm. Fig. 8 exhibits the amplitude variation of different 
harmonics in fdc_1A while Wat is changing. It can be seen that 
the amplitude of second harmonic declines firstly from 1.5 N 
to 0.02 N by 98.6% at Wat =5.0 mm, and then rises. As for the 
amplitude of fundamental component, it reaches its maximum 
value when Wat equals 3.5 mm and is slightly larger than that 
with Wat =5.0 mm. Thus, the end teeth with Wat =5.0 mm are 
selected. Then equation (4) can be simplified by neglecting the 
second order harmonic in  fdc-1A as: 
_1 _1 _1
1 cos(4 ) cos( )
2c c dc A ic dc A ic dc Ap
xf I F π θ θ θ θ
τ
 
= + + + − 
  
    (5) 
It is evident that there are no longer accessional harmonics 
in the compensation force. cos(θic-θdc_1A) is a constant value 
and will not affect the fluctuation in detent force. 

















 Wat=2.5mm  Wat=3.0mm
 Wat=3.5mm  Wat=4.0mm
 Wat=4.5mm  Wat=5.0mm
 Wat=5.5mm  Wat=6.0mm
 
Fig. 8.  Amplitudes of harmonics in f dc_1A with different Wat. 
B.  Linearity check of compensation force generated by 
different DCs 
Equations (4) and (5) are based on the prerequisite that the 
compensation force has to be exactly or approximately 
proportional to compensation current. To check the linearity, 
different DCs are injected into the compensation windings and 
the corresponding forces generated by DCs are calculated. The 
forces generated by different DCs are shown in Fig. 9(a). And 
the relationship between amplitudes of forces and DCs is 
plotted as Fig. 9(b). 
According to Fig. 9(b), the amplitude of the force generated 
by compensation current is not exactly proportional to the DC. 
This is because of the additional reluctance effect in the 
magnetic circuit of compensation winding, as shown in Fig. 
10. This additional reluctance force can cause corresponding 
reluctance force which is proportional to the square of current. 
Hence, the practical compensation force is slightly larger than 
that with ideal linear relationship to DC (The red dashed line 
in Fig. 9(b)). However, the reluctance effect is weak when the 
compensation current is under 2.5 A (the deviation from the 
ideal force is less than 10%), which can be linearized to ensure 
the equations (4) and (5). 















 DC 1.0A  DC 1.5A  DC 2.0A
 DC 2.5A  DC 3.0A  DC 3.5A
 DC 4.0A








 The actual amplitude of force 









The ideal amplitude of force 
generated by different DC
 
(a)                                                              (b) 
Fig. 9.  The forces generated by different DCs: (a) the waveform, and (b) the 
amplitude. 
  
Fig. 10.  Magnetic circuit of end teeth and compensation coils in FSPMLM. 
C.  Second order detent force compensation 
Compare (1) with (5), it can be seen that the second order 
detent force can be eliminated if the following conditions are 
fulfilled:  















                                       (6) 
 The compensation AC is calculated according to (6) and 
injected into the compensation coils. The waveform of 
compensation current is shown in Fig. 11. The current has an 
amplitude of 1.9 A and fluctuates with a period of 12 mm. 
The compensation force generated by proper AC is shown 
in Fig. 12. It can be seen that the compensation force is 
contrary to the detent force. The detent forces before and after 
compensation are calculated by FEM and compared in Fig. 
13(a). It can be seen that the peak to peak value of detent force 
decreases from 15 N to 4 N by 73.3% after the compensation 
AC is injected into the compensation coils. Moreover, the FFT 
result of the detent force is provided in Fig. 13(b), in which 
the second order harmonic is greatly suppressed. 
The effectiveness of compensation current is also 
investigated in load condition. The thrust forces before and 
after compensation are shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that 
the peak to peak value of thrust force is diminished noticeably, 
from 14 N to 6 N by 57.1%. According to the spectrum of 
thrust force, it can be seen that the second order harmonic is 
also reduced a lot.   























Fig. 11.  Waveform of compensation current. 
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 Detent force without compensation current
 Force generated by compensation current
 
Fig. 12.  Detent force without compensation current and force generated by 
compensation current. 


















 Detent force without compensation current
 Detent force with compensation current

















 Without compensation current
 With compensation current
 
(a)                                                           (b) 
Fig. 13.  Comparison of detent forces with compensation current and without 
compensation current: (a) waveform of detent force, and (b) spectrum of 
detent force. 
However, there is magnetic coupling between 
compensation windings and phase windings, which can cause 
distortion in EMF of phase winding located at the end side of 
primary (also named as end phase in this paper), as shown in 
Fig. 15 (a). As shown in Fig.15 (b), the second order of EMF 
increases significantly after injecting compensation current to 
end tooth while the fundamental component decreases. The 
THD of EMF is 8.17% after injecting compensation current, 
which is much bigger than that before injecting compensation 
current (2.23%). The distorted EMF interacts with the 
sinusoidal phase current which causes additional force ripple 
and has disadvantageous influence on compensation 
effectiveness. To solve these problems, a novel compensation 
method is proposed in the next section. 




















 Thrust force before compensation
 Thrust force after compensation




















   (a)                                                            (b) 
Fig. 14.  Comparison of thrust forces with compensation current and without 
compensation current: (a) waveform of thrust force, (b) spectrum of thrust 
force. 
   
























 Before injecting compensation current
 After injecting compensation current
 
(a) 





















 Before injecting compensation current
 After injecting compensation current
 
(b) 
Fig. 15 Comparison of EMF before and after injecting compensation current: 
(a) waveforms of EMF, (b) spectrums of EMF. 
D.  Comparison with adjusting end tooth length and width  
In order to better demonstrate the effectiveness of the 
method in reducing detent force, the end tooth length and 
width are optimized without compensation current. Firstly, Wat 
is set as 2.5mm and relationship between detent force and Lat 
is shown in Fig. 16(a). As shown in the figure, when Lat=1.5 
mm, the peak-peak value of detent force is the minimum with 
the value of 8.26N. Then Lat is set as 1.5mm and the 
relationship between detent force and Wat is shown in Fig. 
16(b). As shown in the figure, when Wat=2.7 mm, the peak-
peak value of detent force is the minimum with the value of 
8.18N. As shown in Fig. 13, the detent force after optimizing 
end tooth and injecting compensation current is 4N, which is 
much smaller than that of only optimizing end tooth. 
 


























































      (a)                                                            (b) 
Fig. 16 Effect of Lat and Wat on detent force. (a) Relationship between detent 
force and Lat. (b) Relationship between detent force and Wat. 
IV.  REDUCTION OF DETENT FORCE BY COMPENSATION 
MODULE 
A.  Structure of compensation module 
To diminish the compensation current and weaken the 
influence of flux excited by compensation current on the EMF 
of end coils in FSPMLM, a novel compensation module is 
designed and installed on both end sides of motor primary 
through flux barrier, as shown in Fig. 17. The structure of 
compensation module is shown in Fig. 17(a). The 
compensation module consists of two iron teeth shaped as 
letter “L”, an assistant permanent magnet sandwiched between 
the iron teeth and a compensation coil wound around the 
assistant PM and iron teeth. Some important parameters of the 
















(b)                                                        (c) 
Fig. 17.  Compensation modules: (a)  compensation modules  installed on 




PARAMETERS OF COMPENSATION MODULE 
Quantity Symbol Values 
Height of compensation 
module 
HM 14 mm 
Distance between module teeth 
Width of module teeth 






1.0 mm(to be optimized) 
Width of flux barrier Wfb 5.0mm(to be optimized) 
B.  Reduction of fundamental component in detent force by 
using PM in compensation modules 
The detent force in FSPMLM without any compensation is 
already investigated in Section II, as shown in Fig. 2. To 
suppress the fundamental component in the detent force, two 
compensation modules without current in compensation coils 
are used. In order to simplify the analysis of the working 
principle, only one module is taken into consideration. The 
flux distributions at different positions of the compensation 
module/secondary are calculated by FEM, and the results are 
shown in Fig. 18. 
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
Fig. 18. Flux distributions at different position of the compensation 
module/secondary. 
 
Similar to the end teeth shown in Fig. 6, the compensation 
modules utilize the reluctance force generated by interaction 
between assistant PMs and secondary teeth to compensate the 
fundamental component detent force. With different 
compensation module/secondary positions, the flux 
distributions are different. Similar to the compensation 
windings with 1 ADC, the PM in compensation module can 
generate a compensation force with period of τp, expressed as: 
cos(2 )aPM aPM aPM
p
xf F π θ
τ
= +                     (7) 
where FaPM is the amplitude of compensation force generated 
by assistant PM, while θaPM  is the phase offset. 
The compensation force generated by assistant PM in one 
single compensation module is plotted in Fig. 19. If the 
difference between the phase of tangential force generated by 
assistant PM and that of fundamental component in detent 
force equals 180° and the amplitudes are equal, the 
fundamental wave in detent force can be eliminated. The 
proper θaPM can be obtained when the distance Wfb between 
compensation modules and primary is equal to 6.5mm, which 
is obtained by adjusting the distance Wfb.  The proper FaPM can 
be obtained by adjusting the width of assistant PMs (WaPM) in 
compensation modules. With WaPM changing from 0.5 mm to 
1.0 mm, the amplitude of the fundamental component in 
detent force after installing the two compensation modules 
firstly decreases and then rises up, reaching its minimum at 
WaPM =0.7 mm, as shown in Fig. 20. 0.7 mm is selected as the 
thickness of assistant PM. 
The detent forces with and without compensation modules 
are compared in Fig. 21(a), and their FFT results are displayed 
in Fig. 21(b). It can be seen that the amplitude of fundamental 
component in detent force is almost completely eliminated, i.e. 
from 2.71 N to 0.06 N by 97.7%. 























Fig. 19. Compensation force generated by assistant PM in compensation 
module. 














Fig. 20.  The amplitude of fundamental component in detent force after 
installing the two compensation modules with various WaPM. 



















 Without Compensation Module
 With Compensation Module





















  (a)                                                            (b) 
Fig. 21.  Detent force before and after compensation: (a) the waveform of 
detent force, (b) the FFT result of the detent force. 
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C.  Reduction of second order harmonic in detent force by 
compensation current 
Similar to the method in Section III, the second order 
harmonic in detent force can also be reduced by injecting a 
compensation AC with period of τp into the compensation 
windings wound on compensation modules, as shown in Fig. 
22. The calculated compensation AC is shown in Fig. 23. 
The detent force with the calculated compensation AC is 
calculated by FEM and compared to that without 
compensation AC, as in Fig. 24. It can be seen that the peak to 
peak value of detent force decreases from 7.19 N to 2.99 N by 
58.4%. 
As for the load condition, the thrust fluctuation can also be 
suppressed, as illustrated in Fig. 25. After the installation of 
compensation modules and the injection of proper AC 
compensation current, it can be seen that the vibration of 




Fig. 22.  Compensation modules with compensation coils. 





















Position (mm)  
Fig. 23.  Compensation current in compensation module. 

















 With alternating compensation current
 Without alternating compensation current


















 Without compensation current
 With compensation current
 
(a)                                                         (b) 
Fig. 24.  Detent forces before and after the injection of compensation current: 
(a) waveform of detent force and (b) spectrum of detent force. 

















 Before injecting compensation current
 After injecting compensation current
 
Fig. 25.  Thrust forces before and after the injection of compensation current. 
D.  Effectiveness of eliminating magnetic coupling 
In order to verify the effectiveness of compensation module 
in eliminating magnetic coupling, the EMF without 
compensation module and that with compensation module and 
current are compared. As shown in Fig. 26, the back EMF 
waveforms coincide basically in this two conditions and the 
harmonic components of the back EMF without and with 
compensation module and current remain basically unchanged. 
Besides, the THD of EMF is 2.25% with compensation 
module and current, which is little bigger than that without 
compensation module (1.93%). The comparisons show that 
the compensation module and current have little effect on the 
back EMF. 


























 Without compensation module
 With compensation module and current
 
(a) 





















 Without compensation module
 With compensation module and current
 
(b) 
Fig. 26 Comparison of EMF without and with compensation module: (a) 
waveforms of EMF, (b) spectrums of EMF. 
V.  COMPARISON OF THE TWO COMPENSATION METHODS 
In Section III, the detent force is diminished by additional 
teeth and the compensation windings (Method 1), while in 
Section IV, a novel structure with two compensation modules 
(Method 2) is utilized. Some parameters of these two methods 
and initial structure are compared in Fig. 27 and Table III. As 
shown in Fig.27 and Table III, both methods are effective for 
occasions with low thrust ripple and high positioning accuracy 
demand. The costs of FSPMLM optimized by these two 
proposed methods may be a little higher than that of initial 
structure. Compared with the effectiveness of decreasing the 
detent force, the extra cost is acceptable. Besides, 
compensation current inevitably increases the complexity of 
control strategy. However, position sensor is needed in both 
initial structure and optimized structures, these two methods 
will not much increase the difficulty of control. 
 8 
The length of primary in Method 2 is longer than that in 
Method 1, and the system cost with Method 2 may be higher 
than that with Method 1. However, the compensation modules 
in Method 2 need 21% smaller compensation current than 
Method 1. In addition, the detent force after compensation by 
method 2 is 25% lower than by Method 1. That is to say, the 
compensation module is more effective. Moreover, in Method 
1, the fluxes generated by compensation coils will flow across 
the end coils through the additional teeth, which can affect the 
EMF. However, in Method 2, due to the modular structure and 
the flux barrier, the flux in compensation module is insulated, 
so the magnetic field between end phase windings and 
compensation windings is decoupled. In addition, this kind of 
compensation module can be used in linear motors with 
different structures, and its design and manufacture is simple. 
The proposed novel compensation module is a better choice to 
eliminate detent force in FSPMLM. 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF INITIAL STRUCTURE AND TWO COMPENSATION METHODS 





Amplitude of compensation current  0A 1.9A 1.5A 
Peak-peak value of detent force  10.52N 4N 2.99N 
Average thrust at rated current 22.1N 19.2N 20.6N 
Peak-peak value of thrust force  10.56N 6N 3.92N 
Magnetic coupling with end phase winding No Yes No 
Whether need position sensor Yes Yes Yes 


























 Optimized by method 1
 Optimized by method 2
 
(b) 
Fig. 27 Comparison among initial structure and after optimized by the two 
methods. (a) Detent force, (b) Thrust force.. 
VI.  VALIDATION BY EXPERIMENT 
To validate the effectiveness of the proposed compensation 
module, a prototype of 6s5p FSPMLM with compensation 
modules is manufactured and the experimental setup is shown 
in Fig. 28. Because of the large machining errors (the width of 
secondary teeth is 0.5 mm larger than the designed one, the air 
gap is 0.5 mm larger than the designed one because of the 
machining error of secondary, and the surface roughness is 
much larger than the designed value), the models in FEM are 
recalculated according to the  manufactured parameters.  
The back-EMF is firstly measured and compared with the 
result of FEM, as shown in Fig. 29. The motor is driven by  
12V DC and the rated speed is 1240mm/s. The primary speed 
in the experiment is 496mm/s, although the back EMF is 
lower than the rated one, it can be seen that the experiment is 
consistent with the simulation. Fig. 30 shows the detent force 
without compensation modules. It can be seen that the 
calculated results by FEM achieve good agreements with the 
measured results. The little difference between experiment and 
simulation is caused by mechanical friction of guide rail. To 
reduce the detent force further, the compensation module is 
installed and a proper compensation AC of 1 A is injected. It 
can be seen from Fig. 31 that the peak to peak value of detent 
force is reduced from 6 N to 2 N. Hence, it can be verified that 
the proposed compensation module is effective. 
PrimaryCompensation winding
PM






Fig. 28.  Prototype and its experimental setup. 
 















EMF of phase A (measured)  EMF of phase A  (FEM)
EMF of phase B (measured)  EMF of phase B  (FEM)
EMF of phase C (measured)  EMF of phase C  (FEM)
  
 
Fig. 29.  Back-EMF of FSPMLM. 
 





















 Without compensation module by experiment 
 Without compensation module by FEM
 
Fig. 30.  Detent force without compensation modules. 
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 Before installing compensation modules (experiment) 
 After installing compensation modules  (experiment)
 
Fig. 31.  Measured detent forces before and after injecting compensation 
current.  
VII.  CONCLUSION 
In this paper, the detent force of a 6s5p FSPMLM is 
reduced by two different methods, namely additional teeth 
with compensation windings (method 1) and compensation 
modules (method 2). In method 1, the fundamental component 
in detent force is diminished by adjusting the end teeth 
position of primary side, while the second order harmonic in 
detent force is suppressed by injecting compensation AC into 
compensation windings wound on the end teeth. The 
compensation current is derived and the linear relationship 
between compensation current and compensation force is 
checked. As the result, the detent force is reduced by 55.5%. 
However, the compensation AC in compensation windings 
can cause back EMF distortion in the end phase coils of 
primary side because of the magnetic coupling. To avoid this 
problem, the compensation module is proposed and 
investigated in Method 2. The fundamental detent force is 
reduced by adjusting width of assistant PM in compensation 
modules, while the second order harmonic detent force is 
diminished by injecting compensation AC into compensation 
windings in compensation modules. The compensation current 
is obtained in the same way as Method 1. By using 
compensation modules, the detent force of FSPMLM can be 
reduced by 66.7%. It is noted that compensation module is 
more effective in reducing detent force than the additional 
teeth with compensation windings. Moreover, the 
compensation current in compensation module is 20% smaller 
than that in windings on additional teeth. Prototype and 
experimental setup are established to validate the effectiveness 
of the proposed compensation module. Good agreements are 
obtained between the FEM and experimental results. 
According to the results of experiment using compensation 
modules, the peak to peak value of detent force is reduced 
from 6 N to 2 N by 67% . 
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